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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we address the problem of the guaranteed cost stabilization for a class 
of neutral delay-differential systems with a given quadratic ost function. Based on the Lyapunov 
method, delay-dependent cri eria, which are expressed in terms of matrix inequalities, are proposed 
to guarantee the asymptotic stability of the system. The matrix inequalities can be easily solved by 
various efficient optimization algorithms. © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
T¢n n-dimensional real space I identity matrix with appropriate 
dimension 7-4. mxn set of all real m by n matrices 
A T transpose of matrix A * the elements below the main 
diagonal of a symmetric block 
I[  [[ Euclidean vector norm or the matrix 
induced matrix 2-norm 
tr(A) the trace of the matrix A 
P > 0 matrix P is symmetric positive C a set of all continuous functions 
definite 
A > B matrix A - B is symmetric positive diag{. •. } block diagonal matrix 
semidefinite 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose  of this paper  is to invest igate the stabi l izat ion prob lem of a class of l inear func- 
t ional  differential  systems of neutra l  type 
~(t) = Aox(t) + A lx ( t  - h) + CJ:(t - T) + D x(s) ds + Bu(t) ,  t > O, 
_ ,  - (1) 
x(t0 +0)  = ¢(0), v0 c I-H,0], 
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where x(t) C T~ ~ is the state vector, Ao, A1, C, and D E 7~ nxn are constant matrices, B E ~xm,  
u(t) e T~ m is a control vector, h and r are positive constant time-delays, H = max{h, r, ~}, ¢(.) 
is the given continuously differentiable function on [-H,0], and it is assumed that the pair 
(A0 + A1 + ~?D, B) is completely controllable. 
As is well known, since time delays are frequently encountered in mathematics, engineering, 
biology, economy, population dynamics, and other areas, and represent a source of instability and 
poor performance ofthe systems, the study of delay-differential systems has received considerable 
attention over the past decades (see [1-3]). In recent years, there have been a number of studies 
on stability analysis of neutral differential system of the forms (see [4-13]) 
2(t) = Aox(t) + A lx ( t  - h) + C~(t - T), 
m 
J:(t) = Ax(t) + ~ [Alix (t - hi) + Ci~ (t - ~'i)], 
i= l  
e(t) = Aox(t) + A lx ( t  - h) + Ce(t  - r) + i)  x(s) as. 
There is a common goal in the above works, which is to present a less conservative condition 
to guarantee asymptotic stability of the systems. On the other hand, the problem of controller 
design for stabilization of such neutral systems with control input has been studied by only 
a few researchers ( ee [14-17]). Moreover, no further design procedure is considered to select a 
particular controller amongst all the admissible stabilizing controUers [14-17]. One way to address 
the performance problem for dynamic systems i to consider a linear quadratic ost function. This 
approach is the so-called guaranteed cost control [18-20]. The approach as the advantage of 
providing an upper bound on a given performance index, and thus, the system performance 
degradation i curred by delays is guaranteed to be less than this bound. Unfortunately, to the 
best of the author's knowledge, none of the known guaranteed cost controls can be applied to 
system (1). Hence, the objective of this article is to develop a procedure to design the state 
feedback controller for system (1) with a given cost function, such that the closed-loop system is 
asymptotically stable and the closed-loop value of the cost function is not more than a specified 
upper bound. 
In this paper, associated with system (1) is the following quadratic ost function 
// J = (xr( t )Qx(t)  +u-r(t)Su(t))  dt, (2) 
where Q ~ ~×~ and S E 7~ xm are given positive-definite matrices. 
In general, abandonment of information on the delay causes conservativeness of the stability 
criteria especially when delays are small. Delay-dependent criteria are often less conservative 
than delay-independent criteria. In this paper, based on the Lyapunov functional approach 
combined with a matrix inequality technique, several delay-dependent criteria for the existence 
of the guaranteed cost controUer are derived in terms of matrix inequalities. The inequalities can 
be easily solved by various efficient convex optimization algorithms [21]. Finally, two numerical 
examples are given to illustrate the proposed method. 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
System (5) can be rewritten in the following form: 
d x(t) + A1 x(s) ds - Cx(t  - "r) + D (s - t + ~?)x(s) ds 
dt h , (3) 
= (Ao + A1 + ~?D) z(t) + Bu(t)  =- Ax(t)  + Bu(t),  t >_ O, 
where A = A0 + A1 + ~/D. 
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Define the operator 7): C([-H, 0], TC ~) --~/'4 n as 
£ £ D(xt) = x(t) + A1 x(s) ds - Cx(t - r) + D (s - t + q)x(s) ds. 
h ~? 
Note that a sufficient condition for stability of the operator D is hIIA 1 ][ + N CI[ + (v/2/2) ]1D [] < 1 [4]. 
Now, we synthesize a memoryless state feedback controller of the form 
u(t) = -BTpx( t ) ,  (4) 
where P is a positive-definite matrix to be designed later. 
By applying the control aw (4), the closed-loop system of system (1) is given by 
d [7) (xt)] = (A - BBTP)  x(t). (5) 
dt 
We will present here a definition and lemmas which will be used in the rest of the paper. 
DEFINITION 2.1. For neutral delay system (1) and cost function (2), if there exist a control 
law u* (t) and a positive scalar J* such that the closed-loop system (5) is asymptotically stable 
and the closed-loop value of the cost function (2) satisfies d <_ J*, then J* is said to be a 
guaranteed cost and u* (t) is said to be a guaranteed cost control law of system (1) and the cost 
function (2). 
LEMMA 2.2. (See [23].) For any constant symmetric positive-definite matrix M, a scalar cr > O, 
and the vector function w : [0, a] --* T4 m such that the integrations in the following are well 
defined, then 
foo'~W T (s)Mw(s) ds >_ ( fo~W(s) ds)-F M ( fo~w(s) ds) . 
LEMMA 2.3. (See [21].) The following matrix inequality 
[ Ql(x) Q2(z)] Q (x) Q3( ) >o, 
where Q,(x) = QT(x), Qa(x) = QT(x), and Q2(x) depend alt~nely on x, is equivalent o 
Qa(x) > 0 and Ql(x)  - Q2(x)Qa(x) - lQ~ (x) > o. 
The following are our main results for delay-dependent criteria for asymptotic stabilization of 
system (1). 
THEOREM 2.4. For given h > 0, r > 0, r 1 > 0, Q > 0, and S > O, suppose that the operator I) is 
stable and there exist a positive scalar a and X > 0 satisfying the following matrix inequality: 
"XA T + AX - 2BB T + BSB s f-~/~I2XD T r]XA T h i /2XA~ 
• -~X 0 0 
• * - f iX  0 
• * * -X  
~XC T XQ -XA T q-BB T hXA T -hBB T" 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
-aX  0 0 0 
• -Q  0 o 
• • -aX  0 
. * * -hX  
<0, 
(6) 
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where X = p-1  Then, system (1) is asymptotically stable by a guaranteed cost control law 
u(t) = -BT  px(t) and the quadratic ost function J satisfies the bound 
Z o J* = :DT(0)P:D(0) + (s + h)xT(s)AT1PAix(s)ds 
h 
(s + ~)3~:T(s)DT pDx(s) ds. +~ -~ xT(s)CTpCx(s) ds + -~ n 
(7) 
PROOF. We employ the following legitimate Lyapunov functional candidate [2]: 
L V = DT(xt)PD(xt) + (s - t + h)xT(s)A~PAlx(s)  dsh 
+a xT(s)CTpCx(s) ds + ~ (s - t + ~l)axT(s)DTpDx(s) ds. 
(8) 
Taking the time derivative of V along the solution of (3), we have 
d___V_V = 2xT(t) (A T _ PBBT ) p x(t) + Ai x(s) ds - Cx(t - T) 
dt h 
) +D (s - t  +V)~(s)ds +hxr(t)A~PAix(t) 
-- J~h xT (s)A~ PAix(s) ds + ax T (t)cT pcx( t )  
2 3 T - axT(t -- r ) cTpCx( t  - v) + g~? x (t)DTpDx(t) 
- 2 (s - t + ~)~S(s )DTpDz(s )  es. 
(9) 
Using Lemma 2.2 and the well-known inequality 2aTb <_ saTHa + e- ibTH-ib,  where e is a 
positive scalar, H > 0, and a and b are vectors with appropriate dimension, we can obtain a 
bound of two terms in (9) as 
~t  2x T ( t )ATpD (s - t + 71)x(s) ds <_ qxTATpAx(t)  
s 




Then, we obtain 
(n) 
dV < xT(t) ( AT P + PA + ~AT PA-  2PBBT P ÷ hA~ PAi  WaCT PC + 2~13DT - 
x x(t) - ax T (t - T)C T PCx(t - "r) - 2x T (t) A T PCx(t  - r) (ie) 
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Z /,' +2xT(t)ATpA1 x(s) ds - 2xT( t )PBBTpAi  x(s) ds h --h 
+2xT(t )PBBTpCx(t  -- r) -- 2xT( t )PBBTpD (s - t + rl)x(s)ds 
-- rl 
- (s - t + rl)~xT(s)DTpDx(s) ds. 
-- r I 
Again using Lemma 2.2, we get a bound of the last term of the right-hand side in (12) 
(i2)(cont.) 
/,i /,' ) - (s - t + rl)2xT(s)DTpDx(s) ds <_ - PD (s - t + rl)x(s ) ds 
(13) 
Thus, we have 
where 
d__V_V < ~T(t)N((t) _ xT(t ) (Q + PBSBTp ) x(t), 
dt - 
(14) 
~(t )=-  xT( t )xT( t - -T )CTp  PAl ft_hX(S) ds PD h(s - t - t -~)x(s )ds  
and [(1,1) -A  T + PBB T hA T -hPBB s -~?PBB T" 
E= [ i -aP  - i  0 0 (15) 
• -hP  - i  0 ' 
• • - r lp -1 
where (1, 1) = A T p + PA - 2PBBT p + hA[ PA1 + acT  pc  + (2/3)~3 DT pD + ~A T pA  + Q + 
PBSBTp.  
Hence, if H < 0, there exists a positive scalar ~/ such that dV W < -711x(t)ll 2, where 7 = 
Am(Q + PBSBTp) .  Noting that the operator 79 is stable, system (1) is asymptotically stable 
according to Theorems 9.3.5 and 9.8.1 of [2]. 
By premultiplying and postmultiplying matrix H by matrix diag{X, I, I, I}, the fact that ~ < 0 
is equivalent to 
I XA  T + AX - 2BB T 
+hXArl X - iA iX  
+axcT  x -1cx  
+2@XDTX-1DX 
+~XA T X -1AX 
+XQX + BSB T 
-XA  T + BB T hXA T -hBB T - r jBB T 
-aX  0 0 
, -hX  0 
• * -77X 
< o. ( i6)  
By Lemma 2.3, inequality (16) is equivalent o the matrix inequality (6). Also, the matrix 
inequality (6) implies that 
dV 
d-T < --xT(t) (Q + PBSBT p) x(t) < O. (17) 
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Integrating both sides of the above inequality from 0 to Tf leads to 
Tf xT(t) (Q + PBSBTp)  x(t) dt < Y(0) - Y (Tf) = (7)-F(0)PD(0) -- (Tf) P~ (Tf)) DT 
(L i.; ) + (s + h)x T (s)ATpAlx(s) ds (s - Tf + h) X T (s)ATpAlx(s) ds -h  
+ a xT(s )CTpCx(s )ds -a  
T -- 
(L s: ) 2 (s + 71)3xT(s)DTpDx(s) ds (s - T s + 7) 3 x T (s)DTpDx(s) ds + 5 _, 
As the closed-loop system (5) is asymptotically stable, when Tf -~ 0% 
~)T  (Tf ) P:D (Tf ) ---* O, 
fTs  xT(s)CTpCx(s) ds O, Cg ---* 
JT f - - r  
Hence, we get 
s (s - -  T f  + h) xY (s)A~ PAlx(s) ds --~ O, 
- -h  
iT~ f ($ - Tf + ~l)3xT(s)DT pDx(s)ds --~ O. 
--~l 
L o¢ (O + x(t) _< v(o)  = (18) xT(t) PBSBT p) dt j*. 
This completes the proof. | 
REMARK 2.5. The solutions of the feasibility problem (6) can be found by solving a generalized 
eigenvalue problem in X and a, which is a quasi-convex optimization problem. Note that a 
locally optimal point of a quasi-convex optimization problem with strictly quasi-convex objective 
is globally optimal. For details, see [21]. Various efficient convex optimization algorithms can be 
used to check whether the matrix inequality (6) is feasible. 
Theorem 2.4 presents a method of designing a state feedback guaranteed cost controller. The 
following theorem presents a method of selecting a controller minimizing the upper bound of the 
guaranteed cost (7). 
THEOREM 2.6. Consider system (5) with cost function (2). If the following optimization problem 
min 
X>O,c~>O,f l>O,FI  >O,F2>O,F3>O 
subject o 
{/3 + tr (Ft) + tr (F2) + tr (F3)} 
(i) matrix inequality (6) 
[A <o, 
[ --~1 C~/V'l TI~T ] 
(iii) aOAf 1 -aX  < O, 
A1Af2 -X  < 0, 
(V) [DJ~3 jV'TDT] < 0, 
(19) 
has a positive solution set (X, o~,/3, r l ,  1-'2, F3), then the control aw (4) is an optimal guaranteed 
cost control law which ensures the minimization of the guaranteed cost (18) for the neutral 
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system (5), where f°~z(s)x~(s)e~ = NxN[, f°h(~ + h)x(~)z~(~)a~ = N:NS, a~d (2/3). 
f°_n(s + rl)3Z(s)xT (s) ds = Af3Af~. 
PROOF. By Theorem 2.4, (i) in (19) is clear. Also, it follows from Lemma 2.3 that (ii), (iii), and 
(iv) in (19) are equivalent to 2)T(0)X-1D(0) < /3, aJV'[C-CPCJV'l < F1, Af~A~PA1Af2 < F2, 
and Af~DTpDAf3 < Fa, respectively. On the other hand, 
0 f a/_  xT(s)CTpCx(s) ds = a tr (x T (s)CTpCx(s)) ds 
( fo ) = tr aCTPC x(s)xT(s) ds = tr (acTpcA/'IA/'•) 
- -7  
= tr (~'~cTpC.l~fl) < tr ( r l ) .  
Similarly, 
(s + h)xT (s)A~_PAlx(s) = ds tr 
h 
= tr (Af~A~PA1Af2) < tr(F2), 
• (s + h)axT(s)DTPDx(s) ds = tr (DTpDAf3Afa T) 
= tr (A/'aTD-rPD2vr3) < tr(r3). 
Hence, it follows from (7) that 
J* </3 + tr (F1) + tr (F2) + tr (F3). 
Thus, the minimization of/3 + tr(F1)+ tr(P2)+ tr(F3) implies the minimization of the guaranteed 
cost for system (5). In light of Remark 2.5, the convexity of this optimization problem ensures 
that a global optimum, when it exists, is reachable, ed 
REMARK 2.7. In this paper, in order to solve the matrix inequalities (19), we utilize MATLAB 
LMI Control Toolbox [22], which implements tate-of-the-art interior-point algorithms and is 
significantly faster than classical convex optimization algorithms [21]. 
In order to illustrate the design procedure of the proposed method, we will use the following 
two numerical examples. 
EXAMPLE 2.8. Consider the following neutral system: 
t 
~(t) = Aox(t) + Alx(t - 0.3) + C~(t - 0.2) + D/ -o .s  x(s) ds + Bu(t), (20) 
where 
[ 0] [ 1 i0010] A0 = -1 .2 0.3 C = 
0 , A I= 0.5 0.2 ' 0.1 ' 
0.] 
D = 0.2 -0.5 ' 
and the initial condition of the system is as follows: 
x(t) ---- [xi(t)x2(t)] T -~ [1--1] T, for --0.5<t <0. 
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Here, we are about to construct a memoryless state feedback controller of form (4) for system (20) 
such that the closed-loop system is asymptotically stable and a corresponding upper bound of 
the cost function 
J = + x (t) + 0.2u (t)) at 
is minimized. That is, Q = I and S = 0.2I. 
0 
From the relations D(0) = x(0) + A1 f-~0.3 z( s) ds - Cx(-0.2)  + D f°o- .5 (s + rl)x( s) ds, A/'lAfa z = 
fo_~ x (s)x -c (s) ds, A/'2Af2 T = f °  h (s + h )x(s)x -c (s) ds, and J~3.]~f: ---~ (2/3). f °  v (s + ~)3x(s)xT (8) ds, 
we have 
79(0) = [ 0.8650] [ 0.3162 -0.3162]  
[ -0.6150J  ' "Aft = [-0.3162 0.3162J ' 
[0 .1500 -0.15001 [ 0.0722 -0.07221 
Af2 = [ -0.1500 0.1500] ' 2V3 = [-0.0722 0.0722] " 
By solving the optimization problem of Theorem 2.6 using the software LMI Toolbox in 
MATLAB [22], it is found that the problem is feasible, and the solutions are 
[0 .7098 -0.0955] 
X = [-0.0955 0.4460 ] '  a = 0.0284, /3 = 1.9284, 
[0.1365 0.0194] P2= [ 0.0051 -0.0051] 
F l=10-Sx  [0.0194 0.1365 ' [ -0.0051 0.0051]'  
[ 0.0073 -0-00731 
F3 = -0.0073 0.0073 " 
Thus, the stabilizing optimal guaranteed cost control law, u(t), for system (20) is given by 
u(t) =- -BTpx( t )  =-Bq-X- lx ( t )  =-[1 .0358 2.4640]x(t), 
and the corresponding optimal guaranteed cost of the closed-loop system is 
J* = ~ + tr (F1) + tr (F2) + tr (r3) = 1.949. 
EXAMPLE 2.9. Consider the following scalar neutral delay-differential system: 
~(t) = 0.1x(t) + 0.2x(t - 0.5) + 0.2~(t - ~-) + 0.8 x(s) ds + u(t), t > O, 
- (21) 
x(t)  = e t e 01, 
where T > 0.5. Comparing (21) with (1), we have A = 0.1, Az = 0.2, C = 0.2, D = 0.8, and 
h = r / -- 0.5. Note that the system is unstable when the control input u(t) is not forced, u(t) = O. 
Here, by i~pplying Theorem 2.6, we are about to find the maximum bound of ~- for guaranteeing 
stability. Consider the cost function (2) with Q = 1 and S = 0.2. First, by simple calculations, 
we can get 
1(1 _e  -2~) 79(0) = 0.8 + 0.6e -°'5 - 0 .2e- ' ,  All = g , H2 = 0.3033, H3 = 0.1742. 
By iteratively solving the LMIs (19) for increasing 7, we can find that the allowable maximum 
bound for guaranteeing stability is T = eC. As ~- increases, the stabilizing controller law and 
corresponding optimal cost are approached to 
u(t) = -2.0059x(t) and J* = 2.7322. (22) 
This implies that system (21) is asymptotically stable independent of delay ~- by the control 
law (22). 
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3. CONCLUSIONS 
In this article, we presented a solution to the optimal guaranteed cost control problem via 
memoryless state feedback control aws for a class of neutral delay systems. Based on the Lya- 
punov method, delay-dependent criteria for asymptotic stability of the system were proposed in 
terms of matrix inequalities which can be easily solved by various optimization algorithms. Two 
numerical examples were used to illustrate the design procedure of the controller. 
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